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of the Associated Press that no decisive Boevs were holding their positions 
expected for two or three

Halifax N. S., this battalion has been 

Kimberley, Jan. 21.—The Boers con- r . ----- O-----

- ft zz SS 532
I ln ™19 'place. Just before midnight: .
! Boers Retire from Mafeking. Camp’ ,J!°:l^~?ef.t0!1OW;

------ --------- ! London, Jan. 23.-Field Marshal Lord „ , „ , *?* casualties are reported In General
„ __ . _ . D . , Gaberonos, BechunaJand, Jan. 17 (via Hart s Brigade as the result of y ester-

Boers Busy Mounting Guns to Roberts reports from Capetown to-day Lorenzo M Jan 23.)—Natives day’s fighting:
that the war situation is unchanged. who have jw arrive4, report tia.t troops, mç"ya11’ YorkeMre

not Boers, are patrolling around Mafe- , “Wounded—Second Lieut. Andrews, Bor- 
. “5*" der Regliment, and five men; Second Lient.
! rrona this it is conjectured1 that the Barlow, Yorkshire Regiment, and 75 
i' Boers may have retired from that place,

j Boer Accounts oi Recent Fighting-Recoonoft' and that the patrollers are some of Col. be forwarded when received.”
Baden-Poweli-’s men. The foregoing was. all the war office hod

There is increased activity in the ls8ued up to midnight. Nothing, therefore, 
j Boer s •position at Crocodile Pools, but J* kuown here re8’ariiln« Monday's opera-

wilth the exception of a couple of sheik, i0ns" ~ __
Bead Boer Laager, Ladysmith, Jan, i L'oi. Pilaitter^a-otttpogfs IlHTyUBnieavd Buoday Pig ng.

"tUgH’msi- \± Mfm *■ ^ ^ from them for some dave. A dispatch from Spearman's Camp, dated — . e _. ,
Burghers Scouting Parties En» 23.—The quarters of General* White and ! -----o__- Sunday night, which appears In the Dally "°©r ACCOUUt 0Î FlgatlDg

gaged-Bighteen Kitted and j Hunter were smashed today by a shot j D»- HBYnsoGNFmBXT. ( ^ hot flghtlng d8y. I CeleRsc-Reported Heavy

Fifty Wounded ! from “Long Tom. ’ ; Boers Determ.ned to Continue the At dawn our attack was resumed along Bl'itiSh Losses.
It is not known whether any of the oc- '«trngg.q, Bot_VV om-d Consider the entire line, all the brigades taking

, ... , . i. e-ace Proposals. part. We soon discovered that the Boers
. , uvipants of the buildings were killed. j ,T v . . • occupied the range of Mils In force, their

(Associated Press.) , Bot,r Upper Tugela River, Jan. JT to the Litton being very strong. The range Is , TTorotA#n„ , . .
London, Jan. 23, 2.22 p.m.—The ah- -iq _Tk,, British now ocenov three no-si- ; -n- t says: Intersected by deep ravines, and many ap- Lonon, Jan. 24.-2:45 p.m.—The ex- Heretofore, for reasons best known te

, * •*, _ , ia.-J.be Rnt-sh now occupy three pos. IDc. Leyds, the Transvaal envoy, said preaches are very difficult of access. ' , „ . . . . „ themselves, the war office officials have
«■nee of new® of yesterday’s movements , lions along the Tugeito River. i to-day : I am as confident as ever of -“Today the Boers who were driven from treme tensmn caused by what may lust" refused to assign General Carrington to.
north of the Tugela Stiver is occasioning Their naval guns'have been firing steel f t,!,e ultimate triumph of our cause. A tÿelr trenches yesterday took cover ln ly be designed the most anxious pause auy command in South Africa, despite
some additional anxiety, but Gen. Bui- pointed armor piercing shells. i mercV^hive'^hr.^ ffe Brit.sh arms would ^ngas, aud behind the rocks with which s;nce the war began, had not been reliev- !*'S exP^rieaee with British troops

. • |. , . -, . •• _ i merey have the effect, of tnfuts-.ng fresh the hills are strewn, ; e k ’ m that country. Now it is known that
1er is engaged in, n big operation, which ^ Reports are 'being received that the vigor into our mem. and strengthening j' “The forces, therefore, commenced the ed UP to the time of writing by anything Cecil Rhodes and the Chartered Uom-
wi.l take considerable time to wor* out. ; second British cavalry were attempt ng their determination to1 hold out at what- tfiek of driving them out. and set to work 8ave the daily stock exchange tumor, PanY have received permission to raise,

1 to outflank us along the • Drakedberg ev’®L.?<?ft'. with good heart in th?'early morning. , . , . . . . .....* equip and put in, the field, a force of
j ridge, and a strong patrol was sent to , h.l e the actual fighting strength of ' “Much firing took pince, and our pro- whleh haPPened to 'have star ed to-day irregulars and the war office has loan- 

Even the slight advancement of Gen. , rcconnoiter - w if on y ,M>W' at>ont equal, press «vas slow, but gradually British pluck by the “bulls” who assert that Gen. ed General Carrington to the South Af-
,... . , . . „ ... i , ■ -h-n 'jawi might even double her army told Its tale,' and the enemy fell hack to w „ont,nWi s-«™ xr™ rica millionaires to command this force.
A\ arren s forces after two days fighting j 'Mistaking the signals, the scouts and, now m South Africa without crashing- another kopje. They swarmed on and Warren has captured Splon Kop' ! JJp one can tell what the strength of
does not appear to- hav«e yielded* am im- ! patrol proceeded to a kopje, from our power of resistance. But. however °Wf«p4ed it. and then the attack reeom- i Anxiety in regard to the next news is this force will be or where it wilHoper- 
portant advantage to the British, -as the ! whence a terrific rifle and Maxim, gun thf f we , with the utmost gallantry. # I visib;e on M sides. | ate- Neither will the friends of Gen.

evidently MS ' T.e office ... W .« » ' *“

Th, BtitM, D™ w,= probW, Mimi- *> mMmS^ “** “*» hour “* mo"l« “* ">« dub" J2& S^StSSJS «SS£S 5 JE

1 poured lr sh^rk ôf Xi^t. fud the newS* have *** CFOWded with eager in" , peering operations to be conducted on

Steele ropM movement of tho guns, followed by quirers. j land ,'nstead of at sea. It is in a sense
aerate shooting, must have greatly dis- j It ia generally recognized that the v system of en"
treseed them. I 1 8 generally recognizeu xnav me hstin.g the support of mercenaries acting

i “The enemy were on the defensive at- Boer Position, if ever taken, can only in almost perfect independence of the
j Imperial power. _ How his actions will 
i he viewed'by the civilized powers of the 
! world remains to be seen.

j Cable Company to-day sent out the fol- - 
1 lowing notice: “VVe are advised that 
| the Postmaster-General at Pretoria an- 
I nounces that all private telegrams tor 
; the South African Republic will 
' stopped.”

To Oppose 
the British

Waitingnews
days, as the operations- at present being 
conducted Iby Gen. Buller were neces-

was

For Eews be! sadly of a lengthy character.

Lord Roberts’s Dispatch. Canadian Patriotic Fund.
i Ottawa, Jan. 24.—The Canadian Pat
riotic Fund now amounts to $07,359.

!1

( There is Great Anxiety in London 
Regarding Recent Events | 

of the Front.

o
CARRINGTON WILL COMMAND. 

----- O-----
; A Force of Irregulars to Be Raised and 

Equipped by Cecil Rhodes and 
the Chartered Company,

Meet the Advance From

lUt. i
the West.

:

men.
“Missing—8 men. Other casualties will

Transvaal Dispatches Give the 
Enemy’s Version of Recent 

Fighting.

War Office Officials Say Nothing Ncw York- J“n- 24.—Th* World prints
the following cable dispatch from Bel
fast:

j It is known here now that Cecil
: Rhodes and the British Chartered South 

, African Company have received permis- 
«•“ sion to make

j The mystery surrounding Major-Gên- 
: eral Sir Frederick CarriAgton's release 
I from his command in this district, ac
companied by an unofficial statement 
that he was going to South Africa, is 

I now solved.

lag P-r,y Surprised - Burghers Lose 14 Has Been Received From:
!Killed and 20 Wounded. Buller.

i
I
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■

(Associated Press.)
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Boer Tactics.

:
captured .kopjes were
held as advanced posts in order to- delay 
the progivess of the British troops, and : Lieut.-Col. Steele to Command.

(Special to the Times.)
, Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Lieuk-Col.

sitioua which they have selected, upon chiefly from a battery brought across the has been offered and accepted tflie 
which to make a stand. j ■river- mand of Strathcona’s contingent.

2 ?,r whiih i ^be cost'
it is judged that their guns «re'al«ady i linea to « second row of tittle kopjes, Canadian PaWwÎFunï , entirely on^rifle^fire. a,m0#t A dispatch ’f^ PretoriiTdated Tues- '

mounted on tactical positions from which j which they occupied at nightfall, but Mr Mnomm in n,,;.. ! “A few shells were fired from a heavy P i . . n
the British wifi: bave to dislodge the they retired to their « „ position, j Paris, 23._Mr. Charles' E. Mac ! TTl ^7 | Rri^SoS'^i^^'gi^l

Repubiicans ibofore reaching Ladysmith, f During the n.ght a score of ehel.s were rum, former United States consul at left, and are converging slowly but surely the dlspatC^ on x onday’ danuary 22nd> euriooe denial' of a statement that the
j fired by the British and a balloon was Pretoria, arrived here to-day. He de- to 'the Boer centre. j from the Boer head laager, cabled yes- j company is purchasing large quantities

dined to be interviewed. ' “The Boer loss is unknown, but must 'terday afternoon. T|- »»»■• “Tfonr- Ar. °f v;fles andi saddlery fof prompt delivery

i cant.
enaibic the Boers to complete their en- The bombardmenjt of the Boer positiqjn 
trenchmemts andt mount guns ou the po- from Swartzcop was resumed yesterday,

com-

Iha-chas’ng Sadlery..

Unconfirmed. sent up to spy out the Boer position*. Y ne Iioer loss is unknown, out must t»rj.v afternoon It s.qvs■ “Four or . „ . ’""“"I 10,1 tnwuiyi uvuvery
hate been heavy. Their killed and wound- ■ _ " j ln South Africa. He admits the pur-

[ ed are carried away to the roar rnpldlv. j five times during the day the British re- : chases, says they were made by himself 
“Strong rumors are ln circulation that j placed their wearied soldiers by fresh in private capacity, but adds that

i the Boers are retiring. The battle will be , - . they were only for the equipment of the

There is no confirmation of the report The naval guns resumed bombardment A “Gold Cure.”
that Lord Dundonald had entered Lady- this morning from a new position, but ; Kingston, Jan. 23.—Capt. John Mc-
smith, and none is expected. without results. j Nair, of “D” company, first Canadian the Boers are retiring. The battle will be

. banka of the river and’ a- point higher up whiskey cannot be procured for a farm, from Spearman’s Camp, says: spirits. There bas been a large s.augh-
mhh : 

nave nnngea tne river ana eecaornsnea Kingston, Jan. 23.—February 11th has “General Warren continue* pushing sole command, Gen. Cronje having been widows and orphans of British soldiers 
Yeomanry staff, to whom is asermab.e , an immense commissariat. , Seen set aside by the Archbishop of On- though he Is necessarily making very scow sent elsewhere ” who perish in the war in. South Africa
the rank failure threatening to over- ! On the summit of the terraces at tario and Metropolitan of Canada as a !, progress, as the Boers are numerous and , was drafted at a meeting held in th.-
whelm the movement which started with Swartzkop they have placed five naval day of special prayer for the success of strongly entrenched. Our infantry are The same dispatch, apparently refer- Tift House last Saturday evening. Those

guns and have brought the field art'll- British arms in South Africa. j working over parallel ridge* with Lord r-,ng to the situation at Colenso. says: present at the meeting subscribed tibe*.
tor ™ ,h, riv.r t. , ,m,« kop), „ : Shower, o, Ktrc-.lpcerine - ! jStSR^SS’SS^S^ ” “0« of the l„r„e Boe, M«üm » ‘"l”* ”

Toronto, Jan. 23.—A McDonald, a coal “The Boers contest every Inch of the temporarily disordered but was soon . re- 
• ! merchant of this city, says he is one of a ground. • ti. n -h i n. . .

every turn with red tape and ail kinds , since the beginning of the week com- syndicate of inventors who have invent- i “™8 u.-ornlng General Warren’s art»- palrea' lne 'crltlsn nortnern ca P 18 m
of obstacles and- slights by the inner ’ numication with the different positionshae ed machinery for throwing nitro-glycer- buy opened fire, but the Boers did not re- confusion. People are observed treking (S. D.) offered a resolution in the gen-

, . , .___ . , . , ... me or other high exntosivea in shoWere* anti our «re became lee» hat The o. ,MnV . o11 A. .. „ ate to-days declaring- that the Unitedcircle of titled incapables, resulting m been kept up under the ordeal of tins Egeh tinT* capaetty of RH) ,ravat euns In front of here have been a'™‘ ss‘y m a!1 directl0ns- States government would: not recognize
Ciïnaonadîe, the casuarties resulting from nikutie. <I^t* America’s Attitude. * the right of any nation to dec'-Sire as
this hems heavier than those that oc- syndicate Is ready to shh> machines to . \ fHPJ*°,ler who was brought in coTDtnaband and seize food prodmctei ascurred at Colenso. ^uth AfricaaTa weeS ^Tce. The ! TA*™-* **** m°nt,,s Commentin? 06 Capt. Mahan’s attitude SMh, an(î that any seizure would be an

1 One of the shells from the naval gups shower can be thrown a thousand yards * , the St. James Gazette says: “His ad- ■ act unfriendly to fh-e Untied States. The
Yeomanry, a whole company of 170 se- i /kiffied a (father and son, Free Staters, or more, and the machine, from which i The Tlmeg vice is good and needed in America. resoltttlon! went over BDder the rule’
lotted men, has disibanded in disgust. | who were chatting ait the time. Strange- discharge is made will be mounted on Prete Camp dated vester<tovV'($[gondn”) While strict neutrality is maintained in

.Lat.-r—The «***. „ ,h. wa, » « W ; gSS SSS^S 3Ï âtt “STSU» T,„„ b,„„ , M - -««' .-*» ««. «W ^-w,„
over rough country. circuitous march from Trlchnrd’s Drift England is felt by the better informed,

dated Spearman's Camp to-day, contain- ] ,Head Laager, Ladysmith. Jan. 20.- j Rosebery on the War. 'hc^te^'ttia?1 abflnd„oned, owlnR f0 it is simply misleading the people of this
ed noth.ng -but casualties. Gen. Buller The 69th birthd-ay of Gen. Jowbert was London, Jan. 28. At the opening of fTOm Spion’s Ko-p was occunled^Vv ^'he country to suggest, as some correspond-
reptirted that the wounded Jam 20th in- ; celebrated by Gen. Botha reconnoitering the new town hall at Chatham to-day enemy, who commanded the route, render-
eluded- ' ini force towards the Drakenberg moun- Rosebery, referring to t e war, in g the maintenance of columns for trane-
L ' : . , . . .. „ ... , , , sa-id: “In such a w-ar we must have bad ports Impossible.

Second Lancashires“-Capts. Dod, talIM aMd turning the Bn .sh advance . moments, but I trust that in the provi- ; “He therefore returned and camped for of the Americans
White and Ormond and Lieut. Camp- a«er a short engagement , deuce of God we are striking a balance the ,tight about two miles from Trichord’s

i Gen. Jouibert aecompamled President of the evalfe Great Britain has undergone ( Drift. f
be:l- ! Steym to the Free State laagers- south of and the good derived, and I do riot think » “On Saturday a frontal attack on the fact no more with England at this mo- I

York and Lancaster Regiment-Lieuts. Ladysmith, The president was in high ! balance is much against Great Brit- j ridge* was ordered.”
Halford and' Duckworth. | spirits. He proposes- to make a tour of 8m' * | Is Dundonald at Ladysmith?
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such a flare of trumpets, are increased 
Those who were able to carry 

the scheme to success have been met at

-

Idaily. I the northern -bank, whence they keep up 
an incessant and terrific cannonade. The States and' Contraband.-

Washington. Jan. 24.—Mr. Pettigrew

scarce of good- men withdrawing from 

participation! iri- the plans.
In the case otf the South Bedfordshire '

M
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O !London. Jan. 24.—The following dispatch 
from Gen. Buller, dated Spearman’s Camp, 
Jan. 23rd, 6:20 p. m., was posted at the 
war office early this morning:

“Warren still holds the position he gain
ed two days ago. In front of him, at about

office up to 3 o’clock to-day, though Joulbert’s Birthday.

11 y, that if the 
d in Africa is 

u at this time it 
of a desperate 

lire day, when 
ko great Euro- 
l be thoroughly 
lily that the vic- 
lished much as 
p-day.

1,400 yards. Is the enemy’s position, west 
of Splon Kop. It 1» on higher ground 
than Warren’s position, so it Is impossible

ents are doing, that antagonism to Eng
land is confined to a negligible minority

The sympathy of ! to see it properly.
'“It can only be approached aver bare 

open slopes, and the ridge* held by War
ren 1 are so steep that guns cannot be plac- 

popular sympathy ' ed on them, but we are shelling the ene- 
. , , ... 1 mys’ position with howitzers and field ar-

, Durban, Natal, Jan. 22.—The statement Wlth them ln tPe outbreak of the war tjllery, placed on lower ground, behind
Her Majesty has been pleased to ®c- comes from an excellent source ln Pieter- with Spain, and the contrast of official Infantry.

S?2 521S25S 5255^2"
-Kingdom, in accordance with the pro- Th*s is not confirmed from any other in the United States than it is in Ger- “In this duel the. advantage rests with 

(The Boer movement on the British v,js-,(>ns of the'Reserve Forces and Militia darter, but it Is known that Lord Dun- many.” us, as we appear to be searching his
advance referred to Gen-. Warren’s for- ^t of 1898 donald's flying column has been acting ' trenches and his artillery fire 1* not oaus-
ward fighting, in which, according to ; Sevea bat;ali(>nB serve in South ”el1 to the Ieft <>*_thellne* of advance. . Xo News' ln« Twin he ht
advice* from British sources received Africa, a-tid are ae follows: . IN THE WEST. 4:10 p.m.-As the afternoon progresses ^Splon k<L, the stiicnt of wh'clfform*

on the Bourse to-day that Gen, Buller yesterday, the Boers were on the defen- , 4th Ba-tt. Royal Lancaster Regiment ----- o- - the excitement on Pail Mall reached a the left of the enemy’s position faring
(Lieut.-Col. W. Kemmto). Imers Again Bombarding Kimberley—A , , . , Trichar.l’s Drift n*>d which divides it

■■ tt*na—"8,,>*ass~— 4—-~,- —**“r
Pworla J,« 21.-A ffi.,,.'* tro». ’wi'toSW. Cm* JSfS “,'ÏSÏÎSS

Colenso, dated January 18th, says a pa- (Col. W. Oooke-Olj#). are being subjected to great Insults,
report on the Berlin Bourse of tne de- trol 0f 200 men, under Field Cornet 3rd Batt. Durhaoi Light Infantry The Boers are again very active, bom-
feat of Gen. Buller, or the rumor on the Opperman, while scouting was surround^ R- B- Witeon). _ . hardlng heavily from all positions’ from
„ „ , « -, * , , , . , . „ . ... „„„ 4th Batt. Argyll and- Sutherland High- dawn to 8 p. lb. Effort* are bring direct-
Stock Exchange of this city of the cap- ed, but succeeded m fighting its way Ww5 (CoL A c Dick). e.1 chiefly against the redoubts.-
ture of two British battalions by the back. ! The fallowing battaTme h-ave been se- I

America as a whole is as a matter of

ment than was our

Militia for Service Abroad.
West Surreys—Capts. Baitt (since all the laagers.

ILadysmith sent up many colored rock- 
! ets last night.

dead) and Warden, and Lieut*. Smith 
and Webb.

Staff-Captain Dallas.
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Stock Exchange Rumors.

Berlin, Jan. 23.—There was a rumor

i sive almost the entire day (Sunday), sr-vehad suffered defeat.

the Stock Exchange to-day that two bat
talions of British troop* had been cap

tured by the Boens.
There is nothing here to confirm the

that application 
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Boers Captured.i
•» 1 b, ,be be-

lief that Gen. Bul-ler would never have says:
“It can but tend to Increase the severepublished Ms intention to attack th- , , , .. , - ,.

strain from which the nation Is suffering.
Boers on Splon Kop unless satisfied that We must a wall the result of his attempt

■the assault would be carried out before to 9eize the ^mldablc fleer position, with 
, <*otirage and coolness. His success may be

tne news could be published, and it was decisive, but the danger of the attempt Is 
fully anticipated that the

“Long Cecil.”
It is reported that four men were kill- looted for service in. Malta : , . ^

ed and that thirty were wounded and 3rd Batt. West Kent Regiment (Col. : Ifndon- Jan- 23^-A dispatch to the Daily 
ea ana tnat tnirty were wonnaea auu - . telegraph from Kimberley, dated Friday,

'3rd.‘Batt. North Lancashire Regiment “y#: 28-P»™der gun,
O».™., ,b. «üïîvSfk*

following have been, accepte»: ™ L//” y „ , . ,. ,
3rd Batt. Devonshire Regiment (Col. j W f 8,000 yards' Bombarding Kimberley.

F, H. Mountisttever:). - | Boers Alarmed. Modder River, Jan. 23.—A heliograph “The Boers have. It Is true, fallen track
3rd Ba-tt. Suffolk Regiment (C-o". R. i Ixmdon, Jan. 23.—The following dispatch, message from .Kimberley says the Boers when ^nrd preseed, but they have gained

Norton) from Rensburg, dated Sunday afternoon vigorously renewed the bombardment to- tJ™e to ^rlng UP men, guns, ammunition
For service at a station not yet decid- (delayed by the censor). 1* publshed ln the to-dav. and euPP-)es to tho position they have se

rin's force in South Africa. i ed on: , Daily Telegraph: Tr. ", , T , lected for their principal stand, and to
T, . ... , entirely --------------- f-th Batt. L.-mm sbire Fusiliers (Lieuti.- “Last evening about 9 o’clock the Boers Kimberley, Jan 23.-Bombardmenits entrench it ln thorough fashion-'he
The official* of the war office entirely , pretoria Jan 21.-A dispatch from Ook F C. Romcr).* began firing furiously all along their main have ceased- but the Boers are perpetn- fashion they understand so well,

dtifcredit-the stock exchange stories, and 0(>-eriburgi Cape Oolony, says the Brit- ; CoTonri! McCa'riion-t i« a, member of positions. Three tiers of rifle fire were engaged in sniping. Vnm Vvg poritlon bn* been taken end
a$o the report of Lord Dundonald’s - h n k d, th Boe Mition there at ' parliament, and formerly served- in the visible. The firing lasted three-quarters of “Long Cecil” is doing excellent work rellef ?r® and b"d,y c,1t ",PA *h^entry into Ladysmith. They think the * o’SSIh-L mornL ! ^ He is a millionaire, and reason for the alarm is not and Mr. Cecil Rhodes has personally Lady*"*h «umot te considered

___ _ fnr «took ! morning 1 the owner of Is'.nsrltfW Colonel Pearsc known here. fired several shells from the gun.
former rumors were circulated for stock There was heavy fighting, but the re- rJ0MBtly m<e8ed. through Victoria, on. his
exchange purposes. j «tit is not known,. return from Atiîn.

The officials said to a representative According to the latest accounts the ‘According to a recent telegram from

u of his evidently great. The- intense excitement 
success or failure would reach London sieged in Iadysmlth may be im-

*n a ^ew ^ours most- “Gen. Warren Is moving with commend-
The cabinet ministers called at the able, Indeed, Imperative, caution. But it 

war office after lunch to ask for news must n<)t be forgotten that delay, however
caused, must tell ln many respects ln 
favor of the enemy.

Boers.
The fact that Gen. Bulfer was heard 

from this morning, when he sent lists of 
casualties to the British troops, seems to 
disprove these stories.
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London, Jan. 23.—Kaffirs closed weak Pretoria Telegram Reports Brltisji Attack on
Boer Positions Near Colesburg—Heavy 

Bombardment of Kimberley.

on the stock exchange owing to rumor-i 
from Paris of a disaster to Gen. War-
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1 London, Jan. 24—The following hello- 

New York, Jan, 24.—The Commercial graphed message from Ladysmith, dated
IPrivate Telegrams Stopped.“He play» well that win».” Hood’a Sar- 

aaperyia win* the victory over disease be
cause It possesses genuine curative power.4
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